**Antigone Opens Tomorrow Night**

By Jean Lewis

Forty-three members of the A Capella Chorus and their director, Kenneth Darvis, Jr., will leave Saturday, Nov. 21, for a ten-day tour of Arkansas, Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, and Iowa. They will give seventeen performances in presentations of the church and high schools throughout the five-state area.

**Fayetteville Performance**

The chorus will give their initial performance the evening of the 26th at the North Street Church of Christ in Fayetteville, Ark.

The following two days they will travel through Missouri, presenting programs of the North Street Church of Christ in Joplin, the Diamond High School in Diamond, Kan., and the University Church in Kansas City at the Brush Creek Church of Christ.

**Three Kansas Programs**

Three programs are scheduled in Kansas. On December 1 the chorus will sing at Lawrence High School in Lawrence at the Central Church of Christ in Kansas City on December 2. Following morning they will perform for the Clay County High School in Clay Center. On December 3, performances in Nebraska, they will include a chapel program at York College.

**Seewell Visits University on Accreditation Squad**

Dr. E. Sewell, Professor of History at Arkansas State University Monday through Wednesday as a member of the NCA and SAC's Visitation Team to evaluate the teacher education program for possible accreditation by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education.

Others in the cast are Andy Bouldens, messenger; Mark Bates, second guard; Dwight Bass, third guard; and Gil Clark, page.

Formal Dinner

The cast will be honored and crown princes. The ladies' groups were designed by Max Harper, another of the proven performers in this year's circle of drama.

**Other Performers**

Raybill, Coon's wife, is played by Ellen McLaren, Antigone's Nurse is Anna Blue Hinds.

Dolly, Toy Drive for Orphans 

On Tap as Christmas Project

The success of last year's Dolly Drive conducted by the Student Association has encouraged the SA to sponsor this year's similar project for the Christmas season.

Another Dolly Drive for women students and a Toy Drive for the men will be conducted to collect Christmas gifts to be sent to orphans and children's homes sponsored by members of the church.

**Dolly and Staffed Animals**

Women students will make their dolls' diaries and staffed animals for the contest for the best three creations. Nominations will be made on the evening of December 2, as the awarding of a certificate of merit to the social club with the highest participation percentage. Women, who are members of clubs will submit their dolls to their club president by Dec. 10 and the entire group will be due Dec. 15. Women who are not club members will turn their dolls into the SA office, 272 Administration.

New Toys Bought

The toys to be collected are not only realistic dolls, but only slightly used. Checks, amounts in the envelopes, the Dolly Drive will be held for the benefit of the American Red Cross.

The toys that will be accepted by the all-school Christmas Drive for Orphans will be turned to the Salvation Army, and the toys will be displayed. The gifts will then be boxed and shipped to the homes in time for the army.

**Band To Perform For Army Bases On 12-Day Jaunt**

Harding's band will leave Dec. 4 for a 12-day tour of Army bases. This will be the band's first trip to do defense installations and the thirteenth for entertaining groups from Headquarters.

Director Edith Baggott and Counselor W. T. Campbell will company the 44-member group on the five state tour. Campbell was instrumental in arranging the trip and will accompany the band at the direction of the organization.


All expenses will be paid by the army.

**The REAL STAR OF THE GAME**

It was the Harding Blen mascot, Benny, who made his first appearance in several weeks.
From the Editor's Desk:

Get the Christmas Spirit Early This Year–Join Dolly, Toy Drives

One of the really worthwhile projects accomplished last year at Harding was the Christmas Dolly Drive for Junior Student Association students again in help similar projects for the holiday season.

Cards Express Thanks

Numerous cards and letters of thanks from directors of homes and children's homes have been received to their appreciation for some 300 stuffed dolls and a large number of small children's Christmas gifts. There is no reason why this year's Dolly and Toy Drives cannot be even more successful than last year's. This year the men will have a chance to contribute to the collection of gifts, and our capacity for the enjoyment of the season should be at least doubled.

Get Started Soon

A questionnaire to club presidents last year indicated that participation would be better if more time were given for them to buy dolls before Christmas. This year there has been an earlier announcement, and everyone should begin soon to start work on his gifts.

The spirit of Christmas early this year. Don't let the holidays slip up on you so that you have no time to make a gift on time, or to do a poor job.

Worth Your Time

Helping make a happy child at Christmas time is worth every ounce of time and effort. Though we may be unable to see the direct results of our gifts, we can be sure that our gifts will be appreciated.

– D. O.

Classy Classes

Class loyalty is more specific than school spirit, more general than club loyalty. All three are desirable. But the loyal feeling of a Harding student toward his class is often woefully lacking. Perhaps this is the class party. The party, poorly attended as it is, is the class for the definite purpose of having more than one small party.

The clubs have projects, doing most things that are needed by the school. Having a project virtually prevents having more than one project. The Sports Writers, Larry Yurcho, Rob Barber, Sharon Smith, Mickey Craton, Beth Smith, Gary Balthrop, Balthrop

One questionnaire to club presidents last year indicated that participation would be better if more time were given for them to buy dolls before Christmas. This year there has been an earlier announcement, and everyone should begin soon to start work on his gifts.
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Club Efficiency Depends Upon Members

Club efficiency depends on its members. If everyone pitches in and tries to get things done faster and more efficiently than if one or two individuals have all the planning, functions, and responsibilities, then the member is planned and organized. The majority of members, however, have no decision but to do things as they are assigned to them. Therefore, there is a need to have a然而 it is not getting its benefits.

Leadership is a fine quality to have, but it can become尔 wise the times you want it
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PHOTO BY WORSHAM

By Gary Lucas

"I've always had in the back of my mind, ever since coming to Harding, that we can take the eight kind of boys — good boys — and form the kind of basketball team that can represent Harding well. Maybe we've failed somewhat in that, but I don't think so. We don't have to be conference champions to represent Harding well."

In these three sentences can be found the philosophy that permeates every phase of the life of Hugh M. Groover, basketball coach at Harding College. Because of this deep appreciation of his moral character in not only the boys he coaches but in all individuals, it is more than a little difficult to choose one adjective and ascribe it to the Bison basketball mentor.

Ohio Native

Born in Columbus, Ohio, but living most of his early life in Magnetic Springs, not far from the Buckeye state capital, Groover attended Otterbein College, Westerville, Ohio, for one year before attending Harding. He was impressed with the Christian atmosphere surrounding the Harding campus. He felt it was difficult to understand why other Christians could possibly think of attending a school void of some of the spiritual atmosphere.

"Why, would you believe it? I am trying to convey the feeling of the Church of Christ to play his basketball," Groover had said, "Let's see — Harding — that's somewhere below Buckeye.

EXTRA CARE FOR YOUR HAIR

WYATT Barber Shop

Two Barbers On Monday through Saturday

120 WEST RACE

L & M CONOCO

• Harding Students Discounts
• Baby job and tune up
• Pick Up and Delivery

Louis Butts — Mike Sims
CH 5-9642 923 E. Race

CITY TIRE SERVICE

New Tires — Reconditioning — Front End Alignment

895 South Main

PHONE CH 5-5837

Building Ball Players, Character

Hugh Groover-Coach with a Purpose

Nov. 19, 1964
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SIDELINES

By Gary Lucas

The football season has come to an end, but only for the fans. Harding players have enjoyed a week of relaxation, but come Monday and they will be at it again. Of course, there will be no scrimmages now that the regular schedule has been completed. The Bisons will be lifting the weight bags and running to get themselves in physical shape for the next gridiron campaign. Come February 1 the squad will again resume knocking heads in artificial turf.

DEFENSE AGAIN PRAISED

This is one of the proudest Betty Lombard. residents. Recently, the offense had to play the major portion of every game as the black-and-gold defense easily controlled the ball. Proehl and the rest of the coaching staff will be looking for ways to strengthen the offensive forward wall before next year while still maintaining a sound defense.

Phil Griffin, Harding's improving line, offers assurance of great potential in the backfield and at the ends. Every Bison will be aiming for improvement over this year's 2-8 record.

WITH THE CLOSING of the football season comes the excitement of the first basketball games only four days away at the Bisons face Christian Brothers University. The Bisons, character, no one is a "preacher" to us or any one called in for his opinion regarding the coach or local minister. The metaphor also is losing some of its meaning in Grove. With Groover, ministry among the ordinary, good boys doing the same, every year, the fun is enjoyed by good people living good, happy, normal lives.

Handbook Compiled

Grover's Western Handbook for the basketball squad this fall was the result of spreads out some of the purposes for having basketball at Harding. In the closing paragraph of the preface he wrote, "I believe our greatest problem for our basketball team is to provide opportunities for all of us to play our part in the life of our institution."

You'll find lots of "life's greatest lessons," including unselfishness, sacrifice, hard work, cooperation, loyalty, wise use of time and performances under pressure.

Personal Work

To emphasize the fact that Groover is in earnest seeking his devotion to Christianity, one sees the hard work he puts forth in an effort to build the team of the Church. (See GROOVER page 6)

ARLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

Birthday Cakes
Wedding Cakes
All Bakery Specialties

113 East Center

CH 5-6785

Ernest Wilson and Jeff Wilkerson

BARBERS

invite you to visit

MODERN BARBER SHOP

One block North of Campus

1200 East Market

Smith-Vaughan

Hardware — Furniture — Housewares — Appliances
Quick Monogram Service
FREE PARKING

311 East Race

CH 5-4611

NEWTON AND ALLEN

For All Your Insurance Needs

See

EUBANKS AGENCY

207 East Market

CH 5-5838

For All Your Banking Needs

PHONE CH 5-5831

Security Bank

Friendly, Progressive, Reliable

Let Us Help You

With All Your Banking Needs

925 South Main

WHITE COUNTY LANES

★ Join Intramural Program

★ Bowl "3" Games for $1.00 anytime in this program

★ We welcome Freshman and Transfer Students

PHONE CH 5-5831

STOTT'S DRUG STORE

Featuring

Marcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Carly
Dorothy Perkins
Max Factor

For All Your Drug Needs see STOTT'S Drug

STOTT'S DRUG STORE

May 1964

LUMBER

FAMILY

FOOD

SHOE

STORE

Handcraft Shoes for Young Men
Florance Miss Wonderful Poll Parent Shoes For Children

305 NORTH SPRING East Side of Square

FAMILY SHOE STORE

WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER COMPANY

• Johnsville-Manville Products
• Taylor Lumber
• Benjamin Moore Paints

400 SOUTH LOCUST

CH 5-3591

PUBLIC TIDINGS

Jan. 12, 1965

Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called sons of God.

Matthew 5:9
By Larry Yurcho

Mohican and Galaxy captured the 1964 club flag football championships by dumping their opponents soundly in the final games last Thursday.

The Mohicans again used their explosive offensive unit to best Beta Phi Keystone, Bill and Bob, Porsey, ex-varsity athletes, each scored a touchdown on a long run to beat the scrappy Beta Phi defensive unit.

Bob Gets First Score

On their second possession, the Indians could have scored as Bob went through the middle of the line, eluding the defensive backs and scored. The extra point try was good on a pass from Bob to halfback Mike Waters. At the half the score stood 8-0, Mohicans.

Bill Scores in Second Half

Beta Phi扳 off their second half and the Mohicans returned the pickup across middle field to the BPK 30-yard line. This time Bill ran in and scored to tie it at 8-8. The extra point failed.

Galaxy Avenges Loss

Galaxy, after losing to Pioneers 14-12 the day before, came back to beat the frontrunners, 14-6. The line was good, the defense unit prevailed. The only points gained for the Pioneers, was a 1-yard touchdown pass from Bernie Cox to Jerome Prince, the middle of the line, eluded the defenders. At the half the score, 14-12 the day before, came back to beat the Mohicans.

Mohican, Galaxy Win Club Ragtag Finals, Beating Beta Phi, Pioneers
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